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PANTAGES
I

Unequalled Vaudeville
On Broadwap

NEW BILL

, A delirious medley of singing,
i- dancing, graceful beauties and
S, gorgeous costumes

The Chinese Nightingale
PRINCESS JUE QUON TAI

if
'v "A Surprise from Mikado Land"

THE MEYAKOS

A musical comedy in tabloid,
' with a bevy of beauties and

excellent singers, in

"AN HEIR FOR A NIGHT."
Featuring Dave Seed and Fred

jfr Raymond, Jr.
w FRED LA FRANCE AND

JOE KENNEDY
In "After the Battle."

i '
""' BORIS CHALNER AND

DE ROSS SISTERS
In a classic and eccentric dance

PANTAGES

carnival.

WEEKLY SCREEN
! NEWS

) EDWARD FITZPATRICK
And Pantages Concert Orches-

tra.

Three shown dally 2:47, 7:30 and
0:15 p. xii. Mat. itrlcca, 10, 15 nnd
25 ccntii. Night prices, 15, 25, 35
cents.

Woolley Brothers
BROKERS

Members Salt Lake Stock and
Mining Exchange.

Mining and Industrial Stocks

. ,, yyc 80i;cji y0Ur business

617-18-- Ncwhousc Bldg.

Telephone Watatch 1134

National
City Bank

The Only Bank on State Street.

Ij.
,K The growth of this institution

ih has been remarkable and its
Savings Accounts are rapidly in-

creasing.

i. -

"
' Member Federal Reserve Bank.

!;,
'

JAMES PINGREE President

HYRUM PINGREE Cashier

AprMch (ft I
BuciSIa Package "(!

Goods H

Auerbach's are sole agents
for the celebrated Bucilla H
Package Goods for embroid- - M

ering; also Bucilla Mercer- - H
ized Cotton. H

Moderately Priced. H
yrr are also headquarters H

Dr. Parker's H
Waist and Garters H
for growing boys and girls; H
in white or black; ages 2 to jH
14 years. At 45c pair. H

Salt Lake I
Oil Stock Exchange I

318 Newhouse Building H

Fiscal Agents for - 'H
Wyoming Crown Oil Co. H

Montana-Wyomin- g Oil, Co. H
Salt H

Oil Club.

Wasatch 2365. H

FOR AMERICANS H
"OVER THERE" H

We have established H
connections abroad
which afford our fight- - Ifk H
ers all the banking fa- - a$ H
cilitios they enjoy at nlW M

I home. Send for book- - flfiljj M
let explaining these wjjwjiw M
arrangements. iKilmJ 1

i Walker Brothers I I
BANKERS h;

Here is a more concrete example of his fancy figuring: At some-

body's suggestion the time-honor- ed custom of rolling Easter eggs on
the White House grounds was abandoned this year in the interest of
food conservation. That gave Creel a big idea and he made the most
of it. lie forthwith urged all children in America to go without eggs
this Easter. Then, assuming that his recommendation was univer-
sally observed throughout the country, he sharpened his pencil and
figured as follows: Allowing a saving of 3 eggs to the child, and
taking the total number of school children in the country as shown
by the census, he determined that the saving in eggs amounted to
some 62,682,103, worth $2,022,536.80. Simple, isn't it? And this is

a fair sample of stuff Creel is handing us right along!

POLYGAMY TO PURIFY MORALS.

THERE is no doubt that the Germans have their weather eye
firmly on the future. Their frightful loss of man power is

a matter of deep concernment and the problem of replenishing the
population as rapidly as possible, and with their own blood, is prompt-
ing them to make the most daring proposals. The most recent con-

tribution on the subject is a pamphlet written by one Carl Hermann
Torges, entitled "The Secondary Marriage as the Only Means for the
Rapid Creation of a New and Powerful Army and the Purification of
Morality." It is the latter claim contained in this lengthy title that
most interests us.

According to Torges' way of thinking, "the conception of morality
is relative" and "good morals are only what the upper classes of so-

ciety approve." help us if this dictum becomes the universally
accepted standard of morality ! Then the author defines the meaning
of "secondary marriages" as follows :

"Women in all classes of society who have reached a certain age
are, in the interests of the Fatherland, not only authorized but called
upon to enter into a secondary marriage, which is supported by per-

sonal inclination. Only a married man may be the object of this in-

clination, and he must have the consent of his married wife. The off-

spring of these lawful secondary marriages bear the name of their
mother, and are handed over to the care of the state, unless the mother
assumes responsibility for them. They are to be regarded in every re-

spect as fully equal members of society. The mothers wear a narrow
wedding ring as a sign of their patriotism. The secondary marriage
can be dissolved as soon as its object has been attained."

The only obstacles standing in the way of this program of repop-ulatio- n

are "ethical scruples," which, in the opinion of Torges, "will
continue to operate until conscience has disposed of them." This, he
predicts, will become a religious question, which the clergy alone can
solve. In such blunt fashion does he put the burden of Germany's fu-

ture upon the women and the church. That the empire shall ultimate-
ly realize its destiny, he and his kind would not hesitate to outrage
their women and profane their religion. What next will they pro-

pose?

High as the cost of living in Germany is conceded to be, it doesn't
compare with the expense of moving into France. Topeka Journal.
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We read this headline in the Chicago Tribune: "You don't pay
more to eat; you only think so." The "purely psychological" stuff
seems to be having another inning here.

The emperor of Austria has banished his mother-in-la- w which
goes to show that there are some advantages in being a Kaiser-Kin- g,

even in wartime.
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General March has made a demand upon Congress for large
amounts of small guns. Would seem that Congress could supply the
demand. Los Angeles Times.

.

We have a theory that an enterprising man who could go to Rus-

sia and establish a string of f roe-lun- ch counters could be elected czar
without opposition. Emporia Gazette.


